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System of Arrangement
Records that are responsive to this FOIA request were found in seven collection areas—Bush Presidential Records: WHORM Alphabetical Files; Bush Presidential Records: WHORM Subject Files; Bush Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files; Bush Vice Presidential Records: Subject Files; Bush Vice Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files; Quayle Vice Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files; and Federal Records. As policy, WHORM Alphabetical Files and WHORM Subject Files are processed at the document
level. Staff and Office Files are processed at the folder level, that is, individual documents are not selected and removed from a folder for processing. While this method maintains folder integrity, it frequently results in the incidental processing of documents that are not wholly responsive to the subject area.

The WHORM Subject File compiled by the White House Office of Records Management is comprised of a series of documents assigned a letter/number combination and filed in a subject category. A complete listing of the subject categories including a detailed description of each category is available in our research room and on our website at http://bushlibrary.tamu.edu/research/find/whorm/whorm.html.

Please note that a single asterisk "*" indicates that the category is entirely processed and open.

Scope and Content
The materials in FOIA 2013-0843-F are a selective, not necessarily all inclusive, body of documents responsive to the topic of the FOIA. Researchers should consult the archivist about related materials.

FOIA 2013-0843-F contains materials from agencies, individuals, business associations and committees including, but not limited to, the Office of Science and Technology, National Telecommunications Information Administration, National Communications System, Economic Policy Council, National Advisory Committee on Semiconductors, Telecommunications Industry Association and the National Security Telecommunications Advisory Committee. The materials also include documents from the Working Groups on Telecommunications, Cable Television, Joint Industry-Government Telecommunications Industry Mobilization and Privacy in Telecommunications as well as legislative referrals to/from Health & Human Services, Departments of Commerce, State, Justice, Labor, etc.

The White House Office of Records Management (WHORM) Alphabetical Files contain letters from the general public concerning telecommunications issues.

The WHORM Subject File categories contain correspondence, memoranda, news clippings, journal articles and brochures from the general public, Congress, scholars, business leaders and Bush administration officials concerning telecommunications programs and policy, infrastructure, security, competitiveness, export controls, emerging technologies, equipment and legislation.

The Bush Presidential Staff and Office Files contain correspondence, memoranda, Congressional testimony, reports, press releases, scholarly studies, publications, proposed legislation, Presidential statements and remarks maintained by individual staff members and offices; information concerning the membership and meetings of the National Security Telecommunications Advisory Committee, foreign travel and annual reports produced for the President; materials regarding the Emerging Telecommunication Act, Cable TV Consumer Protection and Competition Act, Cable Television Act, Computer Matching and Privacy Protection Act; reports from the Communications and Satellite Corporation, Government Accounting Office (Tax Policy and Administration) and the International Conference on Global Interdependence on Science, Medicine and Technology; studies of Economic Analysis and Policy Implications of the Financial Interest and Syndication Rule, viability of telecommuting accompanied by state reports from California, Washington and Illinois; and the inventory, assignment, location of White House computers with associated training and procedural manuals for their use.

The Bush Vice Presidential Staff and Office Files contain briefing books, procedure manuals, reports, memoranda on computers, telecommunications and regulations from administration officials and business leaders. Also included are materials from the National Narcotics Border Interdiction System as well as the Task Forces on Border Control and Regulatory Relief.

The following is a list of documents and folders processed in response to FOIA 2013-0843-F.
**Bush Presidential Records: WHORM Alphabetical Files**

**Name**
- De Kasha, Eli G.
- Dufour, Paul
- Estes, Nolan
- Lee, Dr. Daniel
- McKeehan, David L.
- Shealy, Gerald C.
- Spalding, Mr. and Mrs. D. Michael
- Storms, Larry D.

**Bush Presidential Records: WHORM Subject Files**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Case Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FG006-06</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 011091, 012996, 016976, 023245, 028565, 026718, 028542, 028663, 030216, 035007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG010-04</td>
<td>C.F.: Case Numbers 056132, 056132SS, 094671SS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG011</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 077176, 248091</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG020</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 219535CU, 220851CU, 294730, 311959, 358099CU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG021</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 149136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG025-04</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 280935CU,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG149-06</td>
<td>[Empty]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG149-07</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 223094</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG191*</td>
<td>Entire Category</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG267</td>
<td>C.F.: Case Number 143722</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG330</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 296673</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG385*</td>
<td>Entire Category</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG498</td>
<td>Unscanned: Case Number 369377SS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG999</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 146285, 154757, 360019SS, 367178SS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FO</td>
<td>C.F.: Case Number 198134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FO002-01</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 077722, 278459SS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FO006</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 015373</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FO009</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 049373SS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IT051</td>
<td>[Empty]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ME002</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 037438, 044714, 061501, 126687, 145884, 155018, 210244, 235855, 238469, 328253</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ND003  Scanned: Case Numbers 002354, 188399, 188414, 188428, 188460, 205201, 265295

ND007-06  Scanned: Case Numbers 059820SS, 081088SS, 129796SS, 253118SS, 292458SS, 309039SS, 359487SS

PP005-01  Scanned: Case Number 186520

PR001  Scanned: Case Number 114826, 114826SS

PR012  Scanned: Case Number 246478

PR013  Scanned: Case Number 227919CU

PR015  Scanned: Case Number 110155

TA  Scanned: Case Number 007664, 007664SS, 115134CU, 115134SS, 119588, 119588SS, 128501SS, 218170SS, 309203CU, 309203SS

**Bush Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files**

Appointments and Scheduling, White House Office of
Super, Katherine, Files

Cabinet Affairs, White House Office of
Adair, Doug, Files
Profs ID Computer System [OA-ID 06114]

Blumenthal, Gary, Files
Telecommunications [OA-ID 05870]
Telecommunications [OA-ID 07792]

Calio, Nicholas E., Files
White House Administration: Computer [OA-ID 04023]

Casse, Daniel, Files

Jackson, Michael P., Files—Event Files
GSA Telecommunications Event, 4/21/89 [OA-ID 06377]

Correspondence, White House Office of
Donovan, Teresa, Files
Computer (Quorum) Handouts [OA-ID 08044]

General Office Files
Gibson, Joan, Files
Public Safety Telecommunicators Week 1992 [OA/ID 06555]

Tiffany, Dave, Files—SLR Proclamations
Public Safety Telecommunicators Week [OA/ID 08288]

Counsels Office, White House
Appointment Files
Alridge, Edward C. Jr. ("Pete") Member, President’s National Security Telecommunications Advisory Committee [OA/ID 20102]
Member William Todd Esrey President’s National Security Telecommunications Advisory Committee [OA/ID 20121]
Member George Harry Heilmeier President’s National Security Telecommunications Advisory Committee [OA/ID 20128]
Member Charles Robert Lee President’s National Security Telecommunications Advisory Committee [OA/ID 20135]
Assistant Secretary of Commerce National Telecommunications and Information Agency Janice Obuchowski Commerce [OA/ID 20143]
Member Bert Carl Roberts, Jr. National Security Telecommunications Advisory Committee [OA/ID 20147]
Member Paul George Stern President’s National Security Telecommunications Advisory Committee [OA/ID 20152]

Burns, Francine, Files—Financial Disclosure Files
President’s National Security Telecommunications Advisory Committee [OA/ID 45009]
High Resolution Information Systems Advisory Board [1] [OA/ID 45009]
High Resolution Information Systems Advisory Board [2] [OA/ID 45009]

Gray, C. Boyden, Files—Economic Policy Files
4/28/89—EPC [Economic Policy Council] [Meeting] [OA/ID 45034]

Lund, Nelson, Files—Subject Files
Telecommunications [OA/ID 45353]

Paoletta, Mark, Files—Telecommunications Files
Telecom/Infrastructure [1] [OA/ID 45571]
Telecom/Infrastructure [2] [OA/ID 45571]
Telecom/Infrastructure [3] [OA/ID 45571]
Telecommunications [OA/ID 45571]
Telecommunications: Barrett, A. [OA/ID 45571]
Telecommunications: Broadcasting, Campaign Finance Reform [OA/ID 45571]
Telecommunications: Fairness Doctrine [OA/ID 45571]
Telecommunications: MFJ [Modification of Final Judgment] Local Telephone Companies [OA/ID 45571]
Telecommunications: PAN AM SAT [Pan American Satellite (PAS)] [OA/ID 45571]
Telecommunications: [Radio] Spectrum [OA/ID 45571]
Telecommunications: [Radio] Spectrum Testimony [OA/ID 45571]
Telecom/MFJ Legislation [OA/ID 45571]
Telecommunications/FCC, Quello, James [OA/ID 45571]
FCC/1–DOJ Reply Comments in the Cable Proceeding; 2–Comments of the National Rural Telecommunications Corporation; 3–Economic Study on the Issue by Benjamin Klien; 4–Speech by Sherrie Marshall [1] [OA/ID 45571]
FCC/1–DOJ Reply Comments in the Cable Proceeding; 2–Comments of the National Rural...

Telecommunication/Cable [OA/ID 45571]
FIN/SYN Proposed Rule, Telecom [OA/ID 45572]
Telecommunications: FIN/SIN [Financial Interest/Syndication] Interest Rules [OA/ID 45573]

AEI [American Enterprise Institute] Conference Papers on Telecom Issues [1] [OA/ID 45573]

Telecommunications Cable [OA/ID 45574]
Telecommunications/FIN/SYN [Financial Interest/Syndication]: Evaluation of SYN & FIN Interest Rule [OA/ID 45574]
Telecommunications/FIN/SYN [Financial Interest/Syndication]: FIN-SYN Issue [OA/ID 45574]
Telecommunications/FIN/SYN [Financial Interest/Syndication]: DOJ Comments on FIN/SYN Restrictions [OA/ID 45574]
Telecommunications/FIN/SYN [Financial Interest/Syndication]: FIN/SYN Articles [OA/ID 45574]
Telecommunications/FIN/SYN [Financial Interest/Syndication]: FIN-SYN Public Domain Materials [OA/ID 45574]

Telecommunications: Authorization Bill [OA/ID 45574]
Telecommunications [OA/ID 45574-011]
Telecommunications: Satellites [OA/ID 45574]
Telecommunications: Charlie Schott [OA/ID 45574]
Telcom [Telecommunications] [1] [OA/ID 45574]
Telcom [Telecommunications] [2] [OA/ID 45574]
Telcom [Telecommunications] [3] [OA/ID 45574]
Telcom [Telecommunications] [4] [OA/ID 45574]
Telcom [Telecommunications] [5] [OA/ID 45574]
Telecommunications [OA/ID 45574-027]

Schaerr, Gene C., Files—Subject Files

NTIA [National Telecommunications and Information Administration] Infrastructure [1] [OA/ID 45632]
NTIA [National Telecommunications and Information Administration] Infrastructure [2] [OA/ID 45632]
NTIA [National Telecommunications and Information Administration] Infrastructure Report—U.S. Department of Commerce [1] [OA/ID 45632]
NTIA [National Telecommunications and Information Administration] Infrastructure Report—U.S. Department of Commerce [2] [OA/ID 45632]

Telecommunications [1]: Spectrum [OA/ID 45637]
Telecommunications [1]: Satellites [1] [OA/ID 45637]
Telecommunications [1]: Satellites [2] [OA/ID 45637]
Telecommunications [1]: DOJ Digital Telephony [OA/ID 45637]
Telecommunications [1]: Video Dial Tone [OA/ID 45637]
Telecommunications [1]: Indecency [OA/ID 45637]
Telecommunications [1]: Cable Bill [1] [OA/ID 45637]
Telecommunications [1]: Cable Bill [2] [OA/ID 45637]
Telecommunications [1]: Cable Bill [3] [OA/ID 45637]
Telecommunications [1]: Cable Bill [4] [OA/ID 45637]

2013-0843-F
Schmidt, John, Files—Alphabetical Subject Files

EX-IM [Export-Import] Bank Philippine [Philippines]—Telecommunications [OA/ID 45670]
Telecommunications—Cable Bill [OA/ID 45698]
Telecommunications—White Paper [OA/ID 45698]

Schmidt, John, Files—Vice Presidential Issues Files
[Deputy Counsel] Telecommunications [OA/ID 45863]

Staffing and Structure Files—Boards, Commissions, Courts, Councils, Committees Files
President’s National Security Telecommunications Advisory Committee [OA/ID 20171]
President’s National Security Telecommunications Advisory Committee [OA/ID 20171]
President’s National Security Telecommunications Advisory Committee [OA/ID 20171]
President’s National Security Telecommunications Advisory Committee [OA/ID 20171]
President’s National Security Telecommunications Advisory Committee [OA/ID 20171]

Economic Advisors, Council of,
Boskin, Michael, Files—EPC Meeting Files
9/7/89 Economic Policy Council Meeting re: Modified Final Judgment (meeting cancelled) [Telecommunications Legislation Options Paper] [OA/ID 08076]
10/5/89 (2:00 p.m.) Economic Policy Council Meeting re: Telecommunications [Commerce Department Paper on Telecommunications Options, Background for Meeting] [OA/ID 08076]

Boskin, Michael, Files—Meeting Files
December 1990: 12/14/90 (10:00 a.m.) Meeting with Executive Committee of the Computer Systems Policy Project with Dick Darman [Attendance list, US-Japan Semiconductor Arrangement, summary of meeting, CSPP brochure] [OA/ID 08061]
October 1991: 10/23/91 (1:15 p.m.) Advanced Technology Coalition Meeting [Meeting Information, attendance list] [OA/ID 08066]
February 1992: 2/20/92 (10:30 a.m.) Meeting re: Telecommunications [Items for Telecommunications Cluster, Cross-Ownership Information, Comments on Telecommunications White Paper, and Position Of Some Industries on Selected Legislation] [OA/ID 08067]
March 1992: 3/10/90 (3:00 p.m.) Meeting re: Telecommunications [Attendance List and Meeting Information] [OA/ID 08067]

Boskin, Michael, Files—Subject Files
Critical Technologies Institute [Critical Technologies Institute Information] [OA/OD 08070]
Telecommunications [The Communications Revolution and Public Policy: Removing Barriers to Growth by the President’s Council on Competitiveness, The working Group on Telecommunications] [OA/ID 08075]
Telecommunications Working Group [Establishment, Information on Group, News Articles, Updates, Schedules, and Letters] [OA/ID 08075]

Bradford, David, Files—Subject Files

Regulation—Telecommunications [Cable Television Act of 1992: Reports, Background Information, Memorandums, and other Information] [OA/ID 07918]

S&T—Telecommunications (General) #1 and #2 [Memorandums and Letters on Various Subjects] [OA/ID 07918]

S&T—Telecommunications (General) #3 and #4 [Empty] [OA/ID 07918]

S&T—Telecommunications (Spectrum) [Stevens Spectrum Bill, FCC Spectrum Allocation, Testimony, and Other Information] [OA/ID 07918]

Working Group on Telecommunications [Memorandums and other Information] [OA/ID 07919]

Regulation—Telecommunications [Updates, Letters, Paper, and Memorandums on the Subject] [OA/ID 07924]

Telecommunications [White Paper Report, Letters, Memorandums, and Other Information] [1] [OA/ID 07929]

Telecommunications [White Paper Report, Letters, Memorandums, and Other Information] [2] [OA/ID 07929]

Telecommunications [White Paper Report, Letters, Memorandums, and Other Information] [3] [OA/ID 07929]


The NTIA Infrastructure Report: Telecommunications in the Age of Information [Book] [OA/ID 07930]

Schmalensee, Richard, Files—Subject Files

S&T (Technology Policy) [Semiconductor Policy: Memorandums, Papers, and Other Information] [OA/ID 03676]

S&T (Telecommunications—Cable TV) #1 [Articles, Reports, Memorandums, and Other Information] [OA/ID 03676]

S&T (Telecommunications—Cable TV) #2 [Articles, Reports, Memorandums, and Other Information] [1] [OA/ID 03676]

S&T (Telecommunications—Cable TV) #2 [Articles, Reports, Memorandums, and Other Information] [2] [OA/ID 03676]

S&T (Telecommunications—Finsyn #2) [Report titled: Economic Analysis and Policy Implications of the Financial Interest and Syndication Rule, Articles, Reports, Memorandums, and Other Information] [1] [OA/ID 03676]

S&T (Telecommunications—Finsyn #2) [Report titled: Economic Analysis and Policy Implications of the Financial Interest and Syndication Rule, Articles, Reports, Memorandums, and Other Information] [2] [OA/ID 03676]

Science and Technology (Research and Development) [Articles, Reports, Memorandums, and Other Information] [OA/ID 03676]

Science and Technology—Satellite Policy (Formerly Panamsat) [Pan American Satellite: Letters, Notes, Memorandums, Reports, Booklets, and Other Information] [1] [OA/ID 03677]

Science and Technology—Satellite Policy (Formerly Panamsat) [Pan American Satellite: Letters, Notes, Memorandums, Reports, Booklets, and Other Information] [2] [OA/ID 03677]

Science and Technology—Satellite Policy (Formerly Panamsat) [Pan American Satellite: Letters, Notes, Memorandums, Reports, Booklets, and Other Information] [3] [OA/ID 03677]
Science and Technology—Telecommunications (Finsyn) #1 [Articles, Letters, Notes, Memorandums, Reports, Booklets, and Other Information] [1] [OA/ID 03677]
Science and Technology—Telecommunications (Finsyn) #1 [Articles, Letters, Notes, Memorandums, Reports, Booklets, and Other Information] [2] [OA/ID 03677]
Science and Technology—Telecommunications (Finsyn) #1 [Articles, Letters, Notes, Memorandums, Reports, Booklets, and Other Information] [3] [OA/ID 03677]
Science and Technology—Telecommunications (General) #1 [Articles, Letters, Notes, Memorandums, Reports, Booklets, and Other Information] [1] [OA/ID 03677]
Science and Technology—Telecommunications (General) #1 [Articles, Letters, Notes, Memorandums, Reports, Booklets, and Other Information] [2] [OA/ID 03677]
Science and Technology—Telecommunications (General) #2 [Department of Commerce Reports and Maher remarks transcript] [OA/ID 03677]
Science and Technology—Telecommunications (General) #3 [Proposed Bill, Letters, MCI Comments, Press Releases, and Study on the Benefits of Competition] [OA/ID 03677]
Science and Technology—Telecommunications (General) #4 [Report titled: Stalled on The Way to the Home, Other Reports and Booklets, Transcript of Kimmelman’s Statement, and Other Information] [OA/ID 03677]
Science and Technology—Telecommunications (Intelsat) [International Satellite: Report titled: Lost in Space, Memorandums, Zoellick] [OA/ID 03677]

Taylor, John B., Files—Subject Files
PCC Meeting on Telecommunications, Monday, 6/24/91, 2:00 p.m., WH Situation Room, Chaired by Duane Andrews (DOD) [OA/ID CF00505]


Economic Policy Council
Wethington, Olin, Files—Meeting Files
Economic Policy Council Meeting 10/05/89 Agenda: Telecommunications [OA/ID CF00112]

Wethington, Olin, Files—Subject Files
Telecommunications [OA/ID 04296]
Telecommunications [OA/ID 04296]

Executive Clerk, White House
Bill Files
1990-11-15—[Enrolled Bill H.R. 3310—National Telecommunications and Information Administration Appropriations Authorization] [OA/ID 03007]
1992-03-26—[Enrolled Resolution H.J. Res. 284—National Public Safety Telecommunications Week] [OA/ID 08337]
1992-10-28—[Enrolled Bill H.R. 5954—Improve Rural Health Care and Education through Telecommunications] [OA/ID 08344]
Gift Unit, White House
Free, Charles, Files
Computer [OA/ID 08206]

General Files
The White House Gift Unit [Computer] Notebook [OA/ID 23620]

Intergovernmental Affairs, White House Office of
Alderman, Cliff, Files
12/13/90 Meeting (NCSL—National Computer Systems Laboratory) [Volunteer Liability Tort Reform Project] [OA/ID 07328]

Canary, William, Files
Eau Claire, Wisconsin—Supercomputer Project [Correspondence from Local Elected Officials] [OA/ID 06255]

Legislative Affairs, White House Office of
Anderson, Rebecca, Files
Miscellaneous Computer Info [1] [OA/ID 06822]
Miscellaneous Computer Info [2] [OA/ID 06822]

Dyer, James W., Files
Computer Info [OA/ID 08452]

Renne, James, Files
Telecommunications [OA/ID 03890]

Management and Administration, White House Office of
Bateman, Paul, Files
Computer Systems Support [OA/ID 07815]
Information Systems Working Group [OA/ID 07815]
President’s Computer Training [OA/ID 07815]

McBride, Timothy, Files
Computer Service Center OEOB [OA/ID 27287]

Vein, Chris, Files
Proposals—Computer Maintenance [OA/ID 12758]
Room 1 Computer Projects [OA/ID 12760]
OA8C09 Vax Computer [OA/ID 50097]

Vein, Chris, Files—Purchase Orders
W9P048 [Telecom Corporation] [OA/ID 50095]
W9P073 [Hamilton Avnet Computers] [OA/ID 50095]
W9B012 [Computer Entry Systems] [OA/ID 50096]
W9G087 [WHO/EOP Telecommunications Service Request] [OA/ID 50096]
W9P032 [Judge Computer Corp.] [OA/ID 50096]
W0P333 [Infolink Technologies] [OA/ID 50098]
W1B037 [InfoLink Technologies, Inc.] [OA/ID 50102]
W1P221 [InfoLink Technologies] [OA/ID 50103]
W1P257 [Global Computer Supplies] [OA/ID 50103]
Media Affairs, White House Office of
Holt, Katerine, Files
      [Binder] [OA/ID 07362]

McNeill, Paul, Files
   [Telecommunications, 1991] [OA/ID 08055]
      Telecommuting Article, 6/26/91 [OA/ID 08055]

Undeland, John, Files
   Telecomcommuting Article [OA/ID 08051]
      Telecomcommuting Staffing [OA/ID 08051]

National Security Council
Barth, Richard, Files—Subject Files
   Telecommunications [1990–1992] [OA/ID CF01517]
   Computers [1990–1992] [1] [OA/ID CF01580]
   Computers [1990–1992] [3] [OA/ID CF01580]
   EARB [Export Advisory Review Board] [1] [OA/ID CF01580]
   EARB [Export Advisory Review Board] [2] [OA/ID CF01580]
   EARB [Export Advisory Review Board] [3] [OA/ID CF01580]
   EARB [Export Advisory Review Board] [4] [OA/ID CF01580]
   Supercomputers [1] [OA/ID CF01758]
   Supercomputers [2] [OA/ID CF01758]
   Supercomputers [3] [OA/ID CF01758]

Dyke, Nancy Bearg, Files—Subject Files
   International Telecommunications Union (IPU) [OA/ID CF01457]

Gordon, John A., Files—Subject Files
   Box 65
      Computers—October 1990 [OA/ID CF00954]
      Computers—November 1990 [OA/ID CF01033]
      Computers—November 1991 [OA/ID CF01652]
   Box 69
      DC [Deputies Committee] Meeting—Computers, October 24, 1990 [1] [OA/ID CF00954]
   Box 70
   Box 111
      Pan Am Sat—June 1991 [Satellite/Telecommunications] [OA/ID CF01037]
      Pan Am Sat—July 1991 [Satellite/Telecommunications] [OA/ID CF01042]
Box 141
Telecommunications—July 1990 [OA/ID CF01640]
Telecommunications—PCC [Policy Coordinating Committee]—October 1990
[OA/ID CF00954]

Hahn, Keith, Files—Subject Files
JTRB [Joint Telecommunications Resource Board] [OA/ID CF01101]

Kanter, Arnold, Files—Subject Files
Telecommunications—March 1989 [OA/ID CF00777]

Lampley, Virginia, Files—Subject Files
Telecommunications [OA/ID CF01363]

Leach, Jerry, Files—Subject Files
Telecommunications [OA/ID CF00168]
Supercomputers [OA/ID CF00170]
Personal Computers—Decontrol [OA/ID CF00955]

Linhares, Patrick, Files—Chronological Files
January 1992 [OA/ID CF81000]
February 1992 [OA/ID CF81000]
March 1992 [OA/ID CF81000]
April 1992 [OA/ID CF81000]
May 1992 [OA/ID CF81000]
June 1992 [OA/ID CF81000]
July 1992 [OA/ID CF81000]
August 1992 [OA/ID CF81000]
September 1992 [OA/ID CF81000]
October 1992 [OA/ID CF81000]
November 1992 [OA/ID CF81000]
December 1992 [empty] [OA/ID CF81000]

Linhares, Patrick, Files—Meeting Files
NSTAC [National Security Telecommunications Advisory Committee] IX (September 1988)
[OA/ID CF81001]
NSTAC [National Security Telecommunications Advisory Committee] X (June 1989)
[OA/ID CF81001]
NSTAC [National Security Telecommunications Advisory Committee] XI (March 1990)
[OA/ID CF81001]
NSTAC [National Security Telecommunications Advisory Committee] XII (December
1990) [1] [OA/ID CF81001]
NSTAC [National Security Telecommunications Advisory Committee] XII (December
1990) [2] [OA/ID CF81001]
NSTAC [National Security Telecommunications Advisory Committee] XIII (October 1991)
[OA/ID CF81001]
NSTI SS C [National Security Telecommunications and Information Systems Security
Committee]—17 May 1989 [OA/ID CF81001]
NSTI SS C [National Security Telecommunications and Information Systems Security
Committee]—13 February 1991 [OA/ID CF81001]
NSTI SS C [National Security Telecommunications and Information Systems Security
Committee]—15–16 May 1991 [OA/ID CF81001]
NSTISSC [National Security Telecommunications and Information Systems Security Committee]—14 August 1991 [OA/ID CF81001]


PCC [Policy Coordinating Committee]/NSTIS [National Security Telecommunications and Information System]—14 November 1991 [1] [OA/ID CF81001]


PCC [Policy Coordinating Committee]/NSTIS [National Security Telecommunications and Information System]—19 December 1990 [OA/ID CF81001]

PCC [Policy Coordinating Committee]/NSTIS [National Security Telecommunications and Information System]—23 October 1990 [OA/ID CF81001]

PCC [Policy Coordinating Committee]/NSTIS [National Security Telecommunications and Information System]—23 May 1990 [OA/ID CF81001]

Linhares, Patrick, Files—Subject Files

Telecommunications—Frequency Spectrum Management [1] [OA/ID CF81002]

Telecommunications—Frequency Spectrum Management [2] [OA/ID CF81002]

Issuances [OA/ID CF81002]

Miscellaneous [OA/ID CF81002]

NCS [National Communications System]—General [OA/ID CF81002]

NCS [National Communications System]—COP [Committee of Principals] Meetings [OA/ID CF81002]

NCS [National Communications System]—NSDD-97 Governing Documents [OA/ID CF81003]

NCS [National Communications System]—NSDD-188 Governing Documents [OA/ID CF81003]

NCS [National Communications System]—Miscellaneous [1] [OA/ID CF81003]

NCS [National Communications System]—Miscellaneous [2] [OA/ID CF81003]

NCS [National Communications System]—FY 91 Annual Report [OA/ID CF81003]

NCS [National Communications System]—FY 90 Annual Report [OA/ID CF81003]

NCS [National Communications System]—FY 89 Annual Report [OA/ID CF81003]

NCS [National Communications System]—FY 87 Annual Report [OA/ID CF81003]

NCS [National Communications System]—FY 86 Annual Report [OA/ID CF81003]


NCS [National Communications System]—NETS [National Emergency Telecommunications Service]—Miscellaneous [1] [OA/ID CF81003]

NCS [National Communications System]—NETS [National Emergency Telecommunications Service]—Miscellaneous [2] [OA/ID CF81003]

NCS [National Communications System]—NETS [National Emergency Telecommunications Service]—Miscellaneous [3] [OA/ID CF81003]


NLP [National Level Program]—Miscellaneous [OA/ID CF81004]

Telecommunications—National Network Security Board [OA/ID CF81004]

NSTAC [National Security Telecommunications Advisory Committee]—Miscellaneous [OA/ID 81004]

NSTISSC [National Security Telecommunications and Information Systems Security Committee]—COMSAT [Communications Satellite Corporation] [OA/ID CF81004]

NSTISSC [National Security Telecommunications and Information Systems Security Committee]—"Threat to IC [Intelligence Community] Information Systems" [OA/ID CF81004]

NSTISSC [National Security Telecommunications and Information Systems Security Committee]—"4th Annual Assessment" [OA/ID CF81004]

NSTISSC [National Security Telecommunications and Information Systems Security Committee]—"5th Annual Assessment" [OA/ID CF81004]

NSTISSC [National Security Telecommunications and Information Systems Security Committee]—"6th Annual Assessment" [OA/ID CF81004]

NSTISSC [National Security Telecommunications and Information Systems Security Committee]—"7th Annual Assessment" [OA/ID CF81004]

NSTISSC [National Security Telecommunications and Information Systems Security Committee]—NSD-42 Governing Documents [OA/ID CF81005]

NSTISSC [National Security Telecommunications and Information Systems Security Committee]—NSD-42 Implementer [OA/ID CF81005]

PCC [Policy Coordinating Committee]/NSTIS [National Security Telecommunications and Information System]—NSD-56 Governing Documents [OA/ID CF81005]

NSTISSC [National Security Telecommunications and Information Systems Security Committee]—Rewrite of NSDD-145 [OA/ID CF81005]


NSTISSC [National Security Telecommunications and Information Systems Security Committee]—Subgroup Meetings—Hackers [OA/ID CF81005]

NSTISSC [National Security Telecommunications and Information Systems Security Committee]—Reports/Briefings—Hackers [OA/ID CF81005]

NSTISSC [National Security Telecommunications and Information Systems Security Committee]—Public Information—Hackers [OA/ID CF80105]

NC2 [Nuclear Command and Control]—Exercises [OA/ID CF81005]

NC2—Nuclear Command and Control—NSS [Nuclear Command and Control System (NCSS) Support Staff]—Oversight of NC2 Studies [OA/ID CF81005]

NC2—Nuclear Command and Control—NSS [Nuclear Command and Control System (NCSS) Support Staff]—1991 Annual Report [OA/ID CF80105]

NSS [Nuclear Command and Control System (NCSS) Support Staff]—Miscellaneous [OA/ID CF81005]
Telecommunications—Separate Satellites—Summary Documents [OA/ID CF81005]
Telecommunications—Separate Satellites—Miscellaneous Information [1][1][OA/ID CF81005]
Telecommunications—Separate Satellites—Miscellaneous Information [1][2][OA/ID CF81005]
Telecommunications—Separate Satellites—Miscellaneous Information [2][1][OA/ID CF81005]
Telecommunications—Separate Satellites—Miscellaneous Information [2][2][OA/ID CF81005]
NCS [National Communications System]—TSP [Telecommunications Service Priority]—Miscellaneous [1][OA/ID CF81005]
NCS [National Communications System]—TSP [Telecommunications Service Priority]—Miscellaneous [2][OA/ID CF81005]

Melby, Eric, Files—Subject Files
Supercomputers [OA/ID CF01082]
Telecommunications [1][OA/ID CF01083]
Telecommunications [2][OA/ID CF01083]

NSC Chronological Files—NSC Intel (IFG) Files
8920291 9021321 9120512
8921347 9021380 9120768
9020097 9021391 9120888
9020125 9021399 9220166
9020252 9120023 9220172
9020303 9120047 9220228
9020362 9120054 9220235
9020584 9120068 9220346
9020851 9120145 9220415
9020893 9120320 9220441
9021139 9120339
9021162 9120498

NSC Chronological Files—NSC Intel (IFG, IFM, NS) Files
8920009 9020664 9021295
8920203 9020681 9021301
8920204 9020734 9021315
8920304 0920758 9021329
8920320 9020768 9120007
8920855 9020779 9120063
8920916 9020812 9120071
8921155 9020952 9120117
8921160 9020955 9120201
8921232 9021117 9120251
8921325 9021150 9120264
8921377 9021213 9120266
8921406 9021222 9120313
8921448 9021229 9120357
8921475 9021231 9120630
8921485 9021239 9120633
9020349 9021247 9120640
902367 9021273 9120661
9020649 9021285 9120670
9120677 9120946 9220256
9120698 9220022 9220609
9120764 9220103 9220637
9120777 9220164 9221044
9120779 9220171 9221140
9120804 9220177 9221160
9120837 9220178 9221290

NSC Chronological Files—NSC Intel (NS) Files
8920332 8920500 8920638

Poneman, Daniel B., Files—Subject Files
   Supercomputers (1)[1] [OA/ID CF01351]
   Supercomputers (1)[2] [OA/ID CF01351]
   Supercomputers (1)[3] [OA/ID CF01351]
   Supercomputers (1)[4] [OA/ID CF01351]
   Supercomputers (2)[1] [OA/ID CF01351]
   Supercomputers (2)[2] [OA/ID CF01351]
   Supercomputers (3)[1] [OA/ID CF01351]
   Supercomputers (3)[2] [OA/ID CF01351]

Rostow, Nicholas, Files—Case Files
   Computer Professionals v. NSC, et al. [OA/ID CF01647]

Rostow, Nicholas, Files—Subject Files
   Box 36
   Computer Security [OA/ID CF01062]

Tobey, William, Files—Subject Files
   Computer [OA/ID CF01416]

Wilson, Heather, Files—Subject Files
   Telecommunications [OA/ID CF00288]

Personnel, White House Office of
  Bullock, Katja, Files
   Information—VAX System [OA/ID 08468]

Bullock, Katja, Files—Boards and Commissions Files
   HRI—High Resolution Information Systems Advisory Board [OA/ID 08470]
   NST—National Security Telecommunications Advisory Committee, Presidential [1]
      [OA/ID 08470]
   NST—National Security Telecommunications Advisory Committee, Presidential [2]
      [OA/ID 08470]
   NST—National Security Telecommunications Advisory Committee, Presidential [3]
      [OA/ID 08470]
      [OA/ID 08470]

Parker, Vernon, Files
   National Security Telecommunications [OA/ID 07088]
Photo Office, White House
Henckel, Barbara, Files

Policy Development, White House Office of
Alexander, Dave, Files
Computer Inventory [OA/ID 07877]
OVP Furniture/Computers [Office of the Vice President] [OA/ID 12777]

Anderson, Betsy, Files
Publication—"A Comparative Assessment of National Public Telecommunications Infrastructures" [OA/ID 07965]
Telecommuting [OA/ID 08762]

Buchholz, Todd, Files
Telecom Spectrum [OA/ID 06868]
Telecom/FCC [OA/ID 07427]

Chess, Rob, Files
Telecommunication MFJ [1] [OA/ID 04161]
Telecommunication MFJ [2] [OA/ID 04161]
[U.S. Spectrum Management Policy: Agenda for the Future] [OA/ID 04164]
[Before the Federal Communications Commission Washington, D.C. 20554] [OA/ID 04164]
[NTIA Comprehensive Study of the Domestic Telecommunications Infrastructure] [OA/ID 04164]
[AMDAHL Corporation Promotional Material] [OA/ID 04164]
[Wireless Cable Association Operating Systems or Under Construction in 1991 (ASC Enterprises, Inc.) Promotional Literature] [OA/ID 04164]
[U.S. Technology Policy Executive Office of the President, Office of Science and Technology Policy Washington D.C. (September 26, 1990)] [OA/ID 04164]
[USTA Telecommunications and Rural Economic Development (October 30, 1990)] [OA/ID 04164]
The Common Market for Telecommunications and Information Service] [OA/ID 04164]
[Growing Vulnerability of the Public Switched Networks: Implications for National Security Emergency Preparedness] [OA/ID 04164]
[Telecommunications Equipment Research and Manufacturing Competition Act] [OA/ID 04164]
[Program on Information Resources Policy XII Public Relations World Congress (June 3–6, 1991) Toronto, Ontario] [OA/ID 04164]
[Organization for the Protection and Advancement of Small Telephone Companies (OPASTCO) 1991 Membership Directory] [OA/ID 04165]
[Organization for the Protection and Advancement of Small Telephone Companies (OPASTCO) Promotional Literature] [OA/ID 04165]
[Complete Telecommunications Association (CompTel) Promotional Literature]
[The NTIA Infrastructure Report Telecommunications in the Age of Information Draft 7/30/91] [1] [OA/ID 04165]
Eagle, Will, Files

[International Seminar on Decentralization and Flexiwork] [OA/ID 04559]
Telecommuting Master File [1] [OA/ID 04559]
Telecommuting Master File [2] [OA/ID 04559]
Telecommuting Correspondence [1] [OA/ID 04559]
Telecommuting Correspondence [2] [OA/ID 04559]
Telecommuting Correspondence [3] [OA/ID 04559]
Telecommuting Correspondence [4] [OA/ID 04559]
Telecommuting Correspondence [5] [OA/ID 04559]
Telecommuting Correspondence [6] [OA/ID 04559]
Telecommuting Correspondence [7] [OA/ID 04559]
Telecommuting Correspondence [8] [OA/ID 04559]
Telecommuting Correspondence [9] [OA/ID 04559]
Telecommuting Correspondence [10] [OA/ID 04559]
Telecommuting Correspondence [11] [OA/ID 04559]
Telecommuting Correspondence [12] [OA/ID 04559]
Telecommuting Correspondence [13] [OA/ID 04559]
Telecommuting Correspondence [14] [OA/ID 04559]
Telecommuting Correspondence [15] [OA/ID 04559]
Telecommuting Correspondence [16] [OA/ID 04559]
[The Fuji Home Office Guide Pamphlet] [OA/ID 04560]
[The California Telecommuting Pilot Project Final Report June 1990] [OA/ID 04560]
[The California Telecommuting Pilot Project Final Report Executive Summary June 1990] [OA/ID 04560]
[Telecommuting The Fastest Route in the Washington D.C. Region 1991] [OA/ID 04560]
[Telecommuting: An Alternate Route to Work] [OA/ID 04560]
[Telecommuting: Moving the Work to the Workers] [OA/ID 04560]
[Puget Sound Telecommuting Demonstration No. 2 April 1991] [OA/ID 04560]
[Puget Sound Telecommuting Demonstration No. 3 August 1991] [OA/ID 04560]
[Puget Sound Telecommuting Demonstration No. 4 December 1991] [OA/ID 04560]
[AT&T Home-Office Resources Vol. 4 July 1990] [OA/ID 04560]
[AT&T Home-Office Resources Vol. 5 September 1990] [OA/ID 04560]
[AT&T Home-Office Resources Vol. 7 February 1990] [OA/ID 04560]
[AT&T Home-Office Resources] [OA/ID 04560]
[Telecommunity Vol. 4&5 1988–1989] [OA/ID 04560]
[Telecommuting Review Vols. 6–9 1989–1992] [OA/ID 04560]
[California Telecommuting Information, 1987–1989] [OA/ID 04560]
[Evaluation of the Federal Flexible Workplace Pilot Project, A Discussion Draft 1991] [OA/ID 04560]
[Miscellaneous Telecommuting Articles, 1987–1991] [1] [OA/ID 04560]
[Miscellaneous Telecommuting Articles, 1987–1991] [2] [OA/ID 04560]
Publications Concerning Telecommunications and Telecommuting [OA/ID 04561]
[Telecommuting] [1] [OA/ID 07496]
[Telecommuting] [2] [OA/ID 07496]
[Telecommuting] [3] [OA/ID 07496]
[Telecommuting] [4] [OA/ID 07496]
[Telecommuting] [5] [OA/ID 07496]
[Telecommuting] [6] [OA/ID 07496]
[Telecommuting] [7] [OA/ID 07496]
[Telecommuting] [8] [OA/ID 07496]
Farrar, Stephen P., Files—Trade Files
    Trade Files: Telecommunications [OA/ID CF01120]

Furchtgott-Roth, Diana, Files
    Telecommunications [OA/ID 06779]
    Telecom of Ed [Op-Eds] [OA/ID 08698]

Furse, Austen, Files
    Telecommunications [OA/ID 08800]
    Telecommuting [OA/ID 08800]

Hill, J. French, Files
    [PCG Working Group]: Telecommunications [OA/ID 07270]

Klausner, Michael, Files
    Telecommuting [OA/ID 04020]

Kolb, Charles E. M., Files
    Telecommunications [1] [OA/ID 06835]
    Telecommunications [2] [OA/ID 06835]

Lindsey, Lawrence, Files
    Folder—Telecommunications [1] [OA/ID 05304]
    Folder—Telecommunications [2] [OA/ID 05304]
    Folder—Telecommunications [3] [OA/ID 05304]
    Folder—Telecommunications [4] [OA/ID 05304]

Maruyama, Warren, Files
    Telecommunications Policy [1] [OA/ID 07408]
    Telecommunications Policy [2] [OA/ID 07408]
    Telecommunications Policy [3] [OA/ID 07408]

McGettigan, Marianne, Files
    Computer Abuse [OA/ID 08161]

Mead, Emily, Files
    Telecommuting [OA/ID 07645]

Mitchell, Bradley, Files
    Telecommuting [OA/ID 05808]

Porter, Roger, Files
    Telecommunications [OA/ID 08855]
    Binder: Information Resources Management Division—Inventory of Computer
    Applications [OA/ID 08859]

Willis, Gina, Files
    National Computer System (NCS) [OA/ID 08178]
Political Affairs, White House Office of
Carney, David, Files
Computer Information [OA/ID 07877]

Public Liaison, White House Office of
Caldwell, William
Office Information System [OA/ID 06386]

Denniston, Susan, Files
Computer Printout Instruction [OA/ID 08284]

Kilberg, Bobbie, Files
Attendees for Signing of Computer Procurement Agreement [OA/ID 07450]

Osborne, Molly, Files
Cellular Telecommunications Industry 6/10/92 [OA/ID 08146]

Vogt, Jeff, Files
Signing of Computer Procurement Agreement, POTUS, 1/22/92, 2:00 p.m.
[OA/ID 07140]
Telecommunications [OA/ID 07144]
Computer Association [OA/ID 08262]

Visitors Office, White House
Johnson, Jan, Files
Computers [OA/ID 084229]

Bush Vice Presidential Records: Vice President George Bush, Office of—Subject File

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Case Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FG128</td>
<td>Case Number 320342VP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UT (1982)</td>
<td>Entire Category</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UT (1984)</td>
<td>Entire Category</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UT001 (1983)</td>
<td>Entire Category</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UT001 (Post ‘85)</td>
<td>Case Numbers 319451VP to 589444VP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VI086</td>
<td>Case Numbers 391829VP, 402169VP, 402323VP, 402493VP, 402762VP, 407047VP, 420949VP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VI087</td>
<td>Case Number 443170VP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VI088</td>
<td>Case Number 570670VP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bush Vice Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files

Administration Office—Administrative Alpha Files
Administration [1] [OA/ID 14511]
Chief of Staff, Office of
  Bond, Richard N., Files—VP Briefing Files
    Briefing Material for the Vice President: [Telecommunications Policy (CM #82) 8/4/1981]
      [OA/ID 15373]

Fuller, Craig L., Files—Subject Files
  Fund Telecom Material [OA/ID 14281]

Counsellor’s Office
  Gray, C. Boyden, Files
    Briefing Book—Joint SAMA [Scientific Apparatus Makers Association]/CBEMA[Computer
    and Business Equipment Manufacturers Association]/EIA Meeting 2/20/[19]86
      [OA/ID 15145]

Gray, C. Boyden, Files—Subject Files
  Telecommunications [OA/ID 15190]

Mrs. Bush’s Office
  Bush, Barbara, Files—Oversized Attachment Files
    Selected Major Articles on Computer Activities at Capital Children's Museum, Selected
    Major Articles on PAINT, Information about Capital Children's Museum
      [OA/ID 10105]

National Narcotics Border Interdiction System
  Country Files
      [OA/ID CF00082]
  Operational Files
    Comms—Bahamian Task Force [Telecommunications report] [OA/ID CF00076]
      Third Annual Assessment of the Status of Telecommunications and Automated
      Information Systems Security within the United States Government
      [OA/ID CF00076]
    National Telecommunications Master Plan for Drug Enforcement, Volume 1: Master
      Plan—8 July 1988 [OA/ID CF00076]
    National Telecommunications Master Plan for Drug Enforcement, Volume 2: Supporting
      Appendices—8 July 1988 [1] [OA/ID CF00076]
    National Telecommunications Master Plan for Drug Enforcement, Volume 2: Supporting
      Appendices—8 July 1988 [2] [OA/ID CF00076]

National Security Affairs, Office of
  Gregg, Donald P., Files
    Automatic Data Processing Equipment (ADPE) [OA/ID 19853]

Policy, Office of
  Subject File
    EPC [Economic Policy Council] Meeting: 12/18/[19]87—Education Training and
    Telecommunications Cancelled [OA/ID 15228]
Task Force on Border Control
RISS [Regional Information Sharing System] [OA/ID 19896]

Task Force on Regulatory Relief
Business Files
Computer and Business Equipment Manufacturers Association [OA/ID 15049]

Computer Files
Computer—PCD List [OA/ID 15066]

Regulatory Black Book Files
Inventory of Regulatory Submissions Consistent with the E.O. [Executive Order] (computer printout) [OA/ID 15068]

Task Force Report Files
[Computer Language and Professional Codes—Book 1] [1] [OA/ID 15078]
[Computer Language and Professional Codes—Book 1] [2] [OA/ID 15078]
[Computer Language and Professional Codes—Book 1] [3] [OA/ID 15078]
[Computer Language and Professional Codes—Book 2] [1] [OA/ID 15078]
[Computer Language and Professional Codes—Book 2] [2] [OA/ID 15078]

Quayle Vice Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files

Administration Office
Administration Files
Telecommunications Service Request [Forms] [OA/ID 22369]

Goodling, Rob, Files—Subject Files
Computer Inventory [OA/ID 22016]
Computers Misc. [OA/ID 22016]

Novitsky, Les, Files—Administrative Files
Computer Inventory/Info: Inventory: PROFS (IRMD) [OA/ID 22012]
Computer Inventory/Info: Inventory [OA/ID 22012]
Computer Inventory/Info: Computers (Excessing) [OA/ID 22012]
Computer Inventory/Info: Computer Inventory [OA/ID 22012]
International Computer Network [OA/ID 22248]
Computer Products Inc. [OA/ID 22248]
Direct Computer Company [OA/ID 22248]
Telecommunication [1991–1992] [OA/ID 22372]

Assistant to the Vice President and Deputy Chief of Staff Administration/Staff Secretary
Ryder, David, Files—Subject Files
Computers for OVP [OA/ID 22232]

Domestic Policy Office and the Council on Competitiveness
Gattuso, James, Files
[Telecommunications—4 booklets] [OA/ID 22377]
[Binder]: "Access to the Future: Fulfilling the Promise of Local Telecommunications Competition" prepared by the Association for Local Telecommunications Services [1] [OA/ID 22377]
[Binder]: "Access to the Future: Fulfilling the Promise of Local Telecommunications Competition" prepared by the Association for Local Telecommunications Services [2] [OA/ID 22377]

Legal Counsel's Office
Fischer, Llewellyn, Files and Howard, John, Files—Subject Files
Security [OVP policy, EOP Computer Security] [OA/ID 21887]

Mrs. Quayle's Office
Washington, Carolyn R., Files—Residence Event Files
Telecommunications Requests [OA/ID 22044]

Federal Records
Consumer Affairs, Office of, Collection
Guiton, Bonnie, Files—Events and Meetings Files
December 6, 1989—Washington, D.C. Privacy/Telecommunications [OA/ID 12514]
February 27, 1990—Washington, D.C. Working Group on Telecommunications Privacy (Andrew Poat & Pat Faley) [OA/ID 12516]
June 4, 1990—Washington, D.C. "State PSC Challenge Conference, Telecommunications Reports" (Andrew Poat) [OA/ID 12518]
August 5, 1990—Chicago, IL American Bar Association's Privacy Committee, Individual Rights & Responsibilities Section, "Presidential Showcase on Privacy & Telecommunications" [OA/ID 12520]
October 15, 1990—Washington, D.C. Telecommunications Reports—Caller ID, ANI & Privacy Concerns [OA/ID 12521]
October 31, 1990—Washington, D.C. Telecommunications Reports', The Telecommunications Infrastructure Conference (Andrew Poat) [OA/ID 12521]

Guiton, Bonnie, Files—Speeches/Testimony Files
August 5, 1990—Chicago, IL American Bar Association Annual Convention, "Showcase on Privacy and Telecommunications (Caller ID & TTGI)" by ACLU [OA/ID 12526]

Wallace, Ann Windham, Files—Businesses, Trade Associations, and Individuals
Apple Computer Inc. [OA/ID 12448]
MCI Telecommunications [OA/ID 12453]

Wallace, Ann Windham, Files—Consumer Groups, Consumer Advocate Groups, and Individual Activists Files
Computer Professionals for Social Responsibility [OA/ID 12459]

Wallace, Ann Windham, Files—Events and Meetings Files
June 20, 1991—Washington, D.C. Telecommunications Reports' "Caller ID, ANI & Privacy II Conference" [OA/ID 12486]
August 5, 1991—Largo, MD Video Taping at Prince George's Community College RE: Telecommunications Privacy & Credit Privacy in Direct Marketing [OA/ID 12488]


Wallace, Ann Windham, Files—Speeches/Testimony Files

May 31, 1991—Arlington, VA ADAPSO, Privacy & Security Committee (Computer Software & Services Industry Association) [OA/ID 12499]

June 20, 1991—Washington, D.C. Telecommunications Reports' "Caller ID, ANI & Privacy II Conference." Session titled "Caller ID, ANI & Privacy: Developing Public Policy" (Remarks/Panelist) [OA/ID 12500]

November 21, 1991—Paris, France OECD Committee for Information, Computer & Communications Policy [OA/ID 12501]


Last modified: 05/30/2023